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TE STS OF SPHEi:lE S WITH R:E:5'Er:.EHCE TO 
REYNOLD S HUliB:"jR, TU:£lBULEtfCB , A::rD SURFACE ltOUGHNE SS* 
By S. Hoerner 
SUl.IHA:£l Y 
T ~ e behavior of the Rey n olds Numbe r of t~e sphere is 
ex~ l a in ed (i n known nann e r) with the aid of the boundar y-
l a~Te r t :'leo ry . 
:£lear spindles Day f a lsify, under c erta in conditions , 
t~e supercritical sphere drag (fi g . 3)9 while suspension 
wi res in the spa ce beh i nd t h e sphere leav e no traceable 
influe~lce . 
Depend inG upon its d iame ter, a ce n t rally locat e d rear 
suindle lowe rs tho supercritic a l resi stan ce substantially, 
because i t i nduces t~e flow to adhero . To arrive at a d i -
amete r whic~ rebai~s pract ically i neffec tive from the 
point of supe r cri tic a l resistance , is diff icult, be cau se 
in o rd er to assure a saf e and non- oscill a ting support, th e 
s p ind le mus t be of a c e r ta in m. i n imum cross section . 
The subcritical resistance and t h e start of t h e tran-
sit.i on is not affected by a rear suppo r t , thus ;::lak ing s~pil1-
dIe ~ ia~et e r s up t o 1/4 sphe re diameter pe r mi ss ible . Tur-
bulence measurements with the aid of tho sphere as indi ca~ ' 
tor are not affe ct ed b y rear support me thods ; spindl e dian-
eters over 0 . 2 D arc pe r missibl e . 
Contr a riw is e, the degree of surface roug hness has a 
decisive effe c t u:p o l1 sl)he re turbul ence :·,1GD.surenents, ma}::-
ing ac curate l y des i gned , Dir r or - p olished (met a l ) sphe res 
a aecess i ty . The etfect of surfa ce texture was quantita-
t iv e l y determin e d from exp eriments. 
*11 1e rs~che mit Ku~e ln b etr e f f end Kennzahl , Tur bulenz und 
Oberflachenb e scl:.aff e nhe it ." Lu ft fah rtforschung, Harch 28, 
1 935 , pp . 42- 54 . 
r 
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The critical Reynolds Number ~f the sphere was arriv ed 
at by an unconventional method ; that is. by determining the 
critical wind speed at which the static pressure at the 
back of the s p here is t hd sarno as that of the undisturbed 
flow. The method makes it ~ossible to interpret the criti-
c a l ReynOlds Number with only ono test stat ibn. Be ing ex-
traordinarily simple. it lends itself extreme l y well to 
fli ght tasting . Between p II and C
w 
there i3 a certaLl 
ru 
r e lationship. 
The record of bo undary-laye r effective turbulence 
with a perfectly s mooth 15-centimeter st e el sphere in the 
wind tu n nel at ~ raunschweiger. was a critical R = 2 . 95 X 
105 • while the Reynolds Number of rr = 3 . 6 X 105 • achieved 
wit h t~ e same s phere in the 1.2- meter tunnel of the D.V.L. 
( status. 19 3 5). s u r p asses any known measurement of this 
k i n d . 
~ easurements wi t h different size spheres d isclosed a 
d ecrease in ef f ective t urbulence with t he s p eed for the 
inv e stig ated tunnels (fig . 9 ). The c on t racti on in channel 
section lowered t h e t u rbulence perceptibly . 
In c onsi d eration of the turbulence ~ r id the turbu-
l e n c e (vortex s t re e t) set up by indivi du a l wir e s. was ex-
p lor e d i n d et a il t ~ rough sphere t e s t s . 
Proof wa s adduced t hat t~e boundary layer of the 
sphe re can be acoustically dis t urbed (t h rough a strong 
wh i st ling t une ). The d rop for the 15-centimeter s phe re 
wa s f r o m Rk = 3 . 50 to 2 . 40 X 105 • 
Th e critical Re ynolds Numbers of various sphe res wore 
e x~lored in fr e e air in flight and towi n g test s. In s t ill 
a ir an d in wind fr e e of obstacles, the same c riti cal 
R eynolds l';-u mb e rs we re observed~ R,_ = 3 . 95 to 4 .0 5 X 10 5 • 
T ~l e boundary effec t ive turbulence ~f t h o f r ee atmospher e 
is v e ry low (Rk = 3 . 90 in squally weathe r ). Spheres pro -
teated against external vibrati o ns will p robably r eveal 
st il l hi gher fi gures . 
T ~ e s u rface roughness has a particu larly great effect 
on t~ e supercriti c al resistan ce . The ~nowledg e regarding 
sur fa ce is a pp lied to the sp here t e sts in the tunnel. 
Tll e deduction s from the s p here t e sts re'lative 't o bod-
ies o f low drag a rc a s follows : 
\ 
" 
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The de~ree of surf ape rou ~hn ess is most imp ortant of 
a ll . Any irregularity in form ( s te p s) or roughness is at 
the e ~pense of boundary~layer an e rgy; the form drag in-
creases dispro p ortiona t e ly . On air plane bodies, for exam-
p le, offsets, joints, and fitti:..1g S sho'uld be treated Huch 
morC carefully than at p re s e n t . The effects of expensive 
design, outer finish, etc . , arc neutralized in many cases 
by s eemingly secondary defects . From the p ractical point 
of view, t h e Reynolds Rumbcr (above the critica l range) is 
of totally subordinate importance compared to the de~ ree 
of s u rface roug hness . 
1. I NTRODU Cr:l' I ON 
a) Gen.eralities 
In conformi t : ~ith the laws of the frictionless p o-
t e n t i a l f lew, t he f l ow at t h e back of . a body in inviscid 
fl u i d i n r eunit e d i n t~e same me a sure a s it is separ ~ted 
at the f ro n t . ~he , ositive (dynamic) presuure a t back and 
fro n t e re the same a n d t he reoi ut r nce i s zero . 
In vis c ous fluid n friction 1 or boundary layer, i . e ., 
a l aye r of d iDi~ished velocity, form s . along the ~ody sur-
f a ce . T~ e p~ rely frictio~ul resist a nce matches the loss 
o f :lo;-. e ntum o f "t l lO bo u nd a r y laye r due to the friction . 
On int e rf e rence Dodies the boun:ia r~r layer h D. s a much 
more s i g nifican t effect, namely, it initiates, according 
to PrD.n d t l's bo ~ndary-lay er theory (r e ferences 1 and 5), 
the break down 0: the flow at the back of the body . 
Uegat iv e p ressure pr e vails at t he si d es of the body, 
t he anount o f w~ich is allied with the flow velocity ac -
cording to 3 ernoulli ' s law; so t ~ e ner ativo pressure va-
ries, depending on t ~ o body form . On a vertically exp osed 
t h i n (1_ i s k, for e xa mp 1 e (f i g . 1 a), i tis ve r y h i g h (i n f i -
nitel y hi g h, t h eoretically), whereas f low velocity and 
n egative p ressure are low on streamlined bodies . 
I n frictionl e ss iluid, t h o surface p ressure would in-
creas o toward the rear stag nation point from negative, 
relative t o u ndistur -ocd flow, to a positiv~ maximum (dy-
n a mic p ress re) . But, in reality, the motion energy of 
t h o boundary lay e r, slowed up throug h friction, is not 
qu it e sufficient to o v e r como this p ressure rise altO Gether . 
r 
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Rather, the back pressure lowers the velocity of the bound-
ary layer still further; indeed, tho air particles moving 
in the layer come at rest under cert a in conditions. . 
Piling up, they cause the flow to separate at the roar of 
the body; fo rces d iverting the flow filaments into the 
created air space are nonexistent. The arrested boundary-
layer particle s int e rming le with the outer flow and are 
ent~ained in separate vortex balls. 
The subsequent rise of p ressure at the back of the 
body is diminished in proportion to the velocity decr ea se 
of the boundary laye r and the br eakdown of the flow. Th e 
air space approximately assume s the pressure of th e bor-
dering fl ow filaments. (Co mpare with sphe re in f ig. 2 .) 
The ensuing air resistance is the so-called pressure or 
form resistance. Conse quently, the bo unda ry laye r stipu-
lates not only the pure fr ictional resi stance ; it rath e r 
constitutes the "relay" to the often incompa r ably g reater 
form resistance on real bodi es . 
The body form of min imum air resistance is the spin-
dle (fig. Id) . I ts coe ff ic ien t of resistance (r ef err ed 
to maximum section) is Cw ~ 0.05, or a bout 4 per cent of 
the disk of figure lao The p ressure rise at the back of 
the spi ndle i s voided by the consistent and progressive 
taper, as prescr ibed for diffusers; for example, when 
breakdown o f f low is to be counteracted. The boundary 
layer d raws the motion energy necessary for overcoming 
the pressure rise, little by little, from·undisturbed flow 
through intermingling. 
b) Bou ndary Layer Behavior on the Sphere 
Figure 2 illustrates the pressure distribution over 
the sphere according to potential theory. The negative 
pressure at the equator is -1.25 q. The boundary layer 
does not, in fact. share the reincrease of pressure to 
+1 q in the rear stagnation point; on the contrary, the 
flow separates at first entirely from the back of the 
sphere (fig. Ib). 
Eiffel1s (reference 6) and Prandtl's experiments (ref-
erence 7) have shown that for a certain - i.e., critical -
Reynolds Number, the flow v e ry nearly hugs the back of the 
sphere a ga in (fig. lc). 
The boundary-layer theory links this phenomenon to 
.. 
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the turbule nce of the bounda ry laye r. T~e effect of t h is 
process on the resistan ce of p la~es p l a c ed pa r al l e l u it h 
the flow direction i;3 1::no·;m : · In tjlO critical range of R 
the f ric tional r esistance chan~o s from t~e subcritica l 
la~i~ar fl ou to the highe r su] ercritical flow fo r turbu-
l en t boundary lay er. The reason for this lies i n the 
strong e~ergy exchange be tween adjacent laye r s thr ough in-
t er~ i ngli ng in the turbulent flow. I n this uanne r the 
boundary layer exerts a marked effect on the external flow . 
COilversely, in t he case of the sphere the turbul en t 
boun~ary laye r i s actuated mor e for cefully by the out side 
flon , thus enabling it with a larger vollllle of l7l0tion en-
ergy , relative to the l am inar flow, to attack the pressure 
rise starting from the sphere equato r . The point of sepa-
r at ion at t he bac k of the sphe r e move s downstr eam ( fig . lc) • 
. In t~e criticnl range of R the pressure p r evai ling 
at t~e back of the sr~er e rises from negative subcri t ical 
(r elat iv e to undistu~bed flow) at around 0 . 32 q, to p osi-
t i v e s up e r c r i tic a 1 : 0 ,. 2 toO 0 3 q (f i g . 2) . Tho d r abc 0-
efficient Cw d r ops corresp ondingly fr0m abou t 0 . 47 to 
0 . 6- 0 . 10 (fig . 1 3 ) . The br0a~dovm of f10\7 star ts, sub-
cri t ically, slight l y up stream f r om the oquator . Stnrti ng 
at t~is p oint t~G ~l ow filaments move tangentially away 
froD the sphere . Supe rc ~itically , the fl ow p roceeds 
l ar~e ly according to p ot eat i al theory o 
The a r gument s advanced concerning the boundary layer 
of the sp~ere ~pply, fundaEenta1 1y, to a number of o ther 
int e rference bodies, suc~ as c ircular c y li nders ( reference 
8 ) an d airsh i p hul ls (r eference 9) . Bodi es whose p rofil e s 
r evea l sllarp odge s, arc little resp o nsi ve to Reyno l ds Num-
bers . Thu s on a disk as in figure l a , the break in pros-
sure to be overcemo betw o on tho edge and the back of the 
d is~ is so s~arp and g ro a t that the boundary laye r is in 
no case able to overcome it, mc.k i ng it i mmatcr i D. l then 
whethe r the boundary layer is tur bulen t or otherwise . 
From aEon~ the lar b e number of reports publ ished on 
sp~er e D ea su r e~ents, the Dos t important are : 
19 12 Eiffe l (reference 6 ) 
1914 Prandt l and Wieselsber e e r (refe renc e s 7 and 10 ) 
1922 ~ . A . C . A . (reference 11) 
1930 Bureau of Standards (reference 12) 
r 
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1932 G~ttingen (reference 14) 
1932 A.R . C. (reference 9 ) 
1933 GALCIT (reference 15) 
2 . EJ.:'FECT OF SUSPENSION ON SPHERE DRAG 
a) Effect of Rear Support Uethods 
Experiments in the 0nited States (reference 11 ) and 
II ( . 
at Gottingen reference 3) have revealed the marked effect 
of tie methods of support which interfere with the sphere 
in its equatorial zone and at its front, on the critical 
Reynolds lIumber and the supercritical resistance . The 
best method of su~~ ort, interfering least with the flow, 
is that of the re a r mounting spindle, because the rod ap-
proaches the sphere at a point where the flow breaks down 
in citheT case and is separated anyway, while the sound , 
out e r flow is not touched . 
Lacking adequate data on the permanent effect of 
rear sU})J?ort methods, several eXperir;lents were made in the 
Braunschweiger TIind tunnel (reference 17) . 
The sphere drag was measured by a special arrange-
ment. A scale bean was fitted above the jet, one rod ex-
tending vertically into the jot . At its lower end the 
rod was bent at ri ght angles , approachinG the sphere from 
· t~1.e rear. Scale bean, rods, and the piece leading to the 
sphere were comp letely shielded with pasteboard and sheet 
metal, so that the pure sphere drag (without support ) was 
mea sured. 
A hollow copper sphere, 25 cm in diameter, was used 
to explore t~e effect of varying modifications in supp ort 
method on the drag in the critical Reynolds range (fig . 5) : 
1. The diameter of the s p indle was i~creased from 2 
to 5 cm by means of a metal sl ee ve, which re-
sulted in a pe rceptible drop of supercrit i cal 
drag; 
2. A~ oblique rod mounted from the rear, radially to 
the sphere in tho air space and extending as 
far as the surface of the sphere . The super -
l 
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cr itic a l draGinc~eases cons id e r a bly, depending 
on the rod diamete r. Ir~ms the oblique spind.le 
di~turbs t~e flou pattern , while t~e central 
s~indle act~ally guides the flow; 
3 . I t was rio t possib l e to establish whether wires 
crossing the zone behind t~e sphere affect the 
drag curve within i nstrumental accuracy , or its 
shape i n general . . Thus~ a radial cross of 2.2 -
mill i me t e r gage wir es fitted : 8 c m aft of the 
sphere , disc los ed a drag i denti cally the same as 
with the simple set-up; 
4 . 3xtending tho sh i eld ing of the s cale rods forward 
tOTIard the sphe r e, up to with in 8 em of it s 
back, loners the supercritica l drag similarly to 
the reinforced central spindle ; 
5 . The above - cited artifices had no noticeable effect 
on the subcritical resist ance; 
6 . None of t he tests d is closed any effect on the tran-
sition from subcritical to supercr itica l rang e. 
I t is onl~ uhen Cw drops below 0.2 that the 
gu idi ng effect of the co~trQl spindle or the dis -
turbin b effect of the obli~ue rods becomes not ic e -
able . 
This fact is impor t ant for turbllence measurements on 
spheres . 
b) :Sffect of Spindle Diamete r on Supercritical Resistance 
I n subsaquent test s the spheres we re threaded into a 
rear spindle, as sh07n in figure 4 , the spind l e itself be-
ing s u s p ended from steel wires of 0.4 and Og7 mm d iaueter . 
Owi ng to t:e mechanica l arrangement , the horizontal force 
is def lected v e rticall y and Measu r e d on a beam scale . I n i-
tial tension and calibration is afforded by a wire running 
rearuard over a pUlley w T.e air res ist ance of the su spen-
s ion was about 178 subcritically , and about 2 / 3 of the 
sphere resist anc e, suporcritieal ly . 
Experi nonts TIGre mad e on a l 5-c cnt i meter sphere ~ith 
suppo rt spindles ranging in th ickness fr om 1 C D (orig i na l 
th ickness) to 2 , 4 , and 6 c m, by nean s of metal sleeves . 
r 
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iVl1en removing the sp llere from t~le spindle wit~l the 
obj e ct of establishing the air resistance of t~e suspen-
sion with blanketed sphere, air forces becomo effe c tive on 
the exposed surfaces of s phe re and spindle . The manner in 
~hic~ these forces arc to be al lowed for on thick spin-
dles when computing tho sphere drag, must be analyzed . In 
the present tests the sphere drag was s i mp l y defined as 
t~e difference of total drag (sphere + suspension) and the 
resistance due to the suspension . ° The tims -o btained sphere 
resista~ce is that existing i n absence of the sphere when 
th o flow p attern renains the same as when the spindle is 
prese~ t . The static pressure on the exposed rear part of 
the sphere would then be the same as tha t existing at the 
f~ont of the s p indle . These forces cancel in the calcula-
tion, havi.g, r e ferred to sphero resistan c e, oppo site 
s i Gj.l r; • 
The results of the tests with divers spindles are as 
fol l ows (see fig. 5) : 
1 . Ag reeable to th e arguMents in a preceding section, 
the rear spindle has no traceable effect in the 
subcritical resista nc e range : 
2. T~c e~fect of the spindle o n t~c entry to the 
supercritica l zone is practically nil, except 
for tho th icke st spindle (exceedipg 1/3 of the 
sphere di a meter) which scems to us~er in the 
transition a little earlier; 
3 . The effect of tho different rear spindles on tho 
s11:p ercritical r Oesistance, on the other hand, is 
marked; the drag coefficient drops b~ Dore than 
50 percen t. 
The D. V. L. has a lso Made some corroborating tests by 
ano ther uethod . A l5- centimeter steel sphere was suspend-
ed fron the top by two V wires as a pe ndulum into the jot 
of the 1 . 2 - metcr wind tunnel (reference 1 8 ). Spindles of 
vary:n~ diameter were fitted downstream from the sphere, 
but separate from it . Tho axis of suspension of the pen-
dulnm was moved to "1a:r;d the air stream by means of a lathe 
supp ort , until the s phe re was released from the sp i ndle . 
TJ.l 0 amplitudo of t}:l0 deflection affords the spJl c rc drag . 
However , this Det~od is not v e ry accurate be cause the 
sphere is subject to ua rk e d dT ag variations and latoral 
oscillations (±5 pe rcent) . 
, 
I 
" 
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Figure 6 illustrates t~e effect of the spindle versus 
the supercritica l sphere drag (for temporarily defined 
Reyno l ds Humber) . The fact that the resistance in the 
D. V. L. tests is tw i ce as high as in the Braunschweig tests, 
is attributable to the nendulum wires with t~leir wcll- l: nonn 
int e rference on sphere ~low (references 3 and 11) . 
A s p indle of d = 1/10 D diame ter lowers the super-
cri t ical resistance by 1 2 to 18 per cent . The lar g e diame-
ters of the order of d = ~ D w~re for the purpose of as -
c e rtaining the furthe r shape of the cu r ve ; the drag drops 
to about 1/4 - the same drag decrease b y two different 
me thods . Two value s each from figures 3 and 12 fit also 
into th e curve s. For super critical d r ag measurements . 
fi gure 6 stipul ates a s pindle of mi nimum d i a me ter ( d = 
0 . 0 6 D ? ) . 
As explanation of the e f fect of spindle/sphere the 
following is proffered : 
1 . A thick spindle shortens the theore~i cal]y expe ct -
e d p ressure rise (fig . 2 ) at t h e back of t he 
s phe re ; 
2 . Th e effect of t e spindle is approxi~a t~ ly equiva-
lent to a tap ered offset (str ea~lille fo rm) . The 
flow s'oon clings to it and re n oves the p iled- up 
bo u n dary- layer po rtions p rofitabl y . 
3 . The de velop ment and tran sverse travel of lar ge r 
, v o rtices is influenced by a sp ~n d lo, and conse-
qu ently effects a change in flow pattern . 
3 . WIND TUNl'JEL TUR:SULENCE FROM SPIIERE MEASUREMENTS 
a) Concept of Turbulence 
In a g reat many cases the turbulence of the air 
stream 'in a wind tunne l af f ects the magn itude and c ourse 
of the air force s. For instance , the maximuD lift of a 
wing is, as is known, ma r kedly affected by the tu rbulence . 
For this reaso n , the kn owl edge of the tu r bulence exist i ng 
in a wind tunnel is necessary . 
The concept II tu r bulence ll is ambiguous to tl1e extent 
tl1at the individual "turbulenc e balls" formed through 
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jointly circling or oscillating J otion of air particles, 
may be unli~ e i n extent (di amete r) as well as in sequence . 
Roug h disturbances in free atmo s pher e are known by the 
name of gus t s. But suc h do not occur in the tunnel ~low 
because it is gu ide d and straightened . Ev en so , the flow 
is more or less interspe rs ea wi t h fi ne vortices having 
diamete rs of the order of 1 cm which, as is k nown , act 
upon the boun dary layer of bodies exposed to it . 
And it is of this effective turbulence of the bound-
ary layer t hat we shall speak hereinafter . The type of 
turbu l ence is accordingly c haracterized by its e f fect 
without it being necessary to k now anythin~ concerning its 
nature or n echanism . Yet, obviously, the turbulence is 
matche d by c er t ain p re ssure and speed fluctuations of the 
fl ow; and these were mea sur e d and recorded in the U . S . by 
hot - wire anemometer and oscillograph (references 19 and 12). 
Detailed information a bout the p rocess of turbulent motion 
or the magnitude of the oscillating air balls is not g iven 
in the se measurements . 
b) Test Procedure 
Fro~ the arguments advanced about the boundary lay e r 
of . the sphere iil a previo ls section (lb, p . 4) , ' it is 
clear tha t in the zone directly below the critical Reynolds 
Number, the transition to supercritical flow is preElaturely 
induced by the turb~lence a lready existing in the utiltzed 
flow . Thus the Reynolds Number at which the drag of a test 
sphere d rops to the supercritically lower figure is a cri-
terion for the boundary-layer effective turbulence dwelling 
withi n the flow. This poss ibility h a s be e n frequently re-
sorted to for comparat ive turbulence mea surements in the 
wind tunn e l . Cus to mar ily that Reynolds Number is given as 
critical for which the dr ag coe f ficient Cw = 0 . 3 . The 
conne ction between the critica l R of the sphere and the 
a ir-speed fluctuations is show n in fi gur e 7 . 
TLe use of t he sphere as indica to r of the turbulence, 
ori g ina lly proposed by Prof esso r Prandt l in 1914 (refer -
en ce 7 ), has the marked advantage fron ·the point of view 
of wind- tunnel practice, in tha t it indicates the effect 
of turbulence on a body directly . 
As pr eviou s ly poi nt ed out, the met hod of support, so 
f ar as i t approaches t h e sphere from the rear, has no ef-
fect in turbulence neasurements. Contrariwise, the degree 
, 
.' 
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of surface rougAness of the test sphere af fects the criti-
cal velocity to t he saLi e app roxiuate amount as the turbu-
lence of the flow, for "':lich reCl ::;0l1 the sJ)here must be of 
accurate des i gn and perf e ctly smooth surface if used for 
turbulence neasurements o 
c) Turbulence at Va rious Speeds 
From s~here me2sure~ents of different diameters cad e 
in the Eruu~schweig as well as in the 1.2- meter tunnel of 
the D . V . 1., it is known that the critical Reynolds ~:\u!1bers 
for large spheres are per ceptible lower than for small 
spheres . For the Braunschweig tunnel , figure 8 gives the 
critical a (time s 10 5 ) and speeds vk as follows : 
Without honeycomb 9 cm sphere R,_ 2 . 52 v 39 TIlls 
1 5 II II II;:" 2~25 Ilk 21 II 
With honeycomb 9 II n II 3 .18 II 49 II 
15 II n II 2 0 95 II 29 II 
The data for t ~le 1 . 2 - r.Jeter tunnel of the D .'V .'L . were : 
15 cm steel s:pnere Rk = 3 . 50 v k 34 ml s 
Po 1 iS~le d ;J 8 cm silunin :3 "O>OI'G II 3 . 20 II 17 II 
The few know n tests on spheres of varying diameter 
fro:.l other wind tunnels repeatedly disclose the critica l 
Reynolds ?umbe r for l arge spheres to be lo wer than for 
small ones as , for example (reference 12), with the 5- and 
D . 6-in c~ sphere in the la- foot tunnel and , more recently , 
(reference 15), f or four different sphere d iameters, as 
illustrated in figure 9 . 
There bein~ no doubt about the validity of Reynolds 
law for the critica l ranDe of the s~here, the conclusion 
is. that t~e decree of turbule~ce a~ different tunnel 
sp ee ds used for sp her£ s of different diaMeters , is varying . 
Pat ently, the eficcti e turbul&nce in all tunnels, cited in 
figure 9, is ~ reatest at low speeds ; it decreases percepti-
bly with the s _sed . Defining from the calibration curve of 
figure 7, the speed fluctuations on ITh ic h the turbulence 
is based. it is found that in the l, . 2 - neter D.V . L . tunncl 
and in the Pasa~ena tunne l, they decrease frOB 0 . 3 percent 
at low spced s to 0 . 1 p ercent at high speed s. 
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. The in congruit y of the transition curves of various 
sizes of spheres sho~l d di sappear i ~ towing tests in still 
vate r because of · tho absence of turbulence . The published 
reports of Krey (refeTence 22 ) and Eisne r (reference 23) 
on spheres and cylinders do not ndduce tho ~xpected ptoof . 
since in both, the bo~ndary lay e r is d istu~bed at a sensi-
tive point as a result of the support method eQp loyed . 
From the above, it seems advisable i'Then comparing 
turbulence measurements of different tunnels, to take the 
sphere diameter and the critical speed range into cons~d­
eration . For instance, a sphere having a diameter such 
that the critiC21 transition takes place within the occa-
sional spe6d range of norDal modal tests, could be used. 
FroD t~e pOin t of view of wind- tunnel practice, figure 9 
possibly postulates that the speed .should be high when the 
turbulence is low . 
d) Cora"Oarison of Different il"ind 'runnels 
Figure 10 Giv es tho sphere tests from other wind tun-
nels plotted in the usual double logarithmic form . The 
Braunschweig a::ld D .' -..L . tes ts are 'in exceptionally close 
agreement with the G~ tt ingen curv es (refere nce 14) both as 
to subcritical and ·su.percritical resistance as well as to 
transition . 
I t is gen erally conceded that contraction of the flow 
section insures very un iform test streams (reference 24, 
p. 73) . Q.Ui~8 obviously, such contraction lOi'Ters the 
turbulence of the flow in the same manner as local speed 
discr.epa!l.cies ' nre co mpensa ted . In figure 11 the critic a l 
ReJrnolds lTumbers reliH.lse!l.tative of the turbulence have . . 
been plotted agains~ the contraction ratio of the tunnels 
as established ~or the sphere in the different wind tun-
nels . 
In two i nstances , v alue s are s iven for the same tun-
nel but for differe~t n o zz le length; that is, unlike con-
.traction ratios. In t~e 1 . 2-meter tunnel of the D.V . L . 
an extra nozzle was fitted which narrowed the n ozzl e sec-
. tion from 1.1 3 to 0 . 2 m2 • The critical R recorded with 
this 22 :1 contrQction ratio Rk = 3 . 53 X 10 5 ( fig . 1 2 ) 
approache s R~ = 3 .72 X 10 5 obtained with the same sphere 
in air free from turbulence (section 5 ). 
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TABLE I 
Sp~le r e turbulence tests; the turbulence co r responds to 
the critical Reynolds Number R 10 5 
Contrac t ion ratio f = Fo / F 
~-----------------r----------------r---- ----- ---- - -Rk Source 
No. Wind tunnel Features f ( 105 ) (refer -ence ) 
----_._--- - -------- ---------- ------------- ----- - ---- - - -----
1 D. V. L . 1 . 2 m wit hout honeycomb 4 . 0 2 . 6 
2 
" 
II with honeycomb 4 .0 3 . 2 
3 II II with extra no z zle 22 .0 3 . 5 
4 
" " 
wit h extra nozzle , 
corrected 22 . 0 3 . 8 
5 II II smooth 15 em 
sphere 4 . 0 I 3 . 5 
6 " 
II status, 19 35 3 . 6 4 . 0 
II 
!' 7 Gottingen, large wi th honeyc o mb 5 . 0 3 . 2 14 
8 II smal l II 
" 
2 . 1 2 . 8 1 4 
II 
9 Go ttingen , p ropel -
l or resear ch sma ll nozzle 6 . 2 3 .1 1 4 
10 G~ttinge n, p ropel -
l er research l a r ge n o zzle 2 08 2 . 4 14 
11 Braunschueig '.7 ithout honeycomb 4 . 8 2 . 4 
12 II wi th honeycomb 4 . 8 3 . 0 
1 3 U . A . C . A . var iable 
1.0 I density closed ( 192 5 ) 0.9 11 
14 i:J . A . C .A. v a ri a ble 
density op en j et ( 1929 ) 2 . 5 1. 6 13 
15 ili . A . C .A. variable 
dens ity closed (1 930 ) 1.0 1. 2 13 
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TAB LE I (Co nt .) 
-------------------- -----.----.---------- - ----
-----T---- --------Rk So u r ce 
'J 0 • 'Ii i nd tunne l Features f (10 5 ) (ref e r-
ence) 
- - -. ------------ - ------- ------------------- ----- ------- ----- -- -
1 6 :~ . A . C • A. tunne l 
~~ 0 • 1 with honeycomb 3 .1 1.7 21 
17 ~.r • .14 . • ~ • 1\. . , v e rtic a l free jet wit h ou.t 3 . 2 1.8 28 
, 
1 8 ~~ • A. C . A. , f-q,ll - jet ce ·,1. ter for I scale 5 . 0 I 3 . 4 1 6 
th e r e st 
19 jJ . A. C. A . , full -
5 . 0 I sc ale 3 .7 16 
I 
20 :Sur . Standard s, \ 
10- f oot long a :;Jp roach 1. 0 I 2 . 3 12 
2 1 3ur . Standards 
4 . 5- foo t S~lO r t a~p r oach 1.0 107 12 
22 3ur. Standards 
3- foot 5 . 51 2 . 7 12 
23 G),LCIT, Pa sa d ena '.7~ thout honeycomb I 4 . 0 I 3 . 3 1 5 
24 L! . I • T • , 7 . 5- foot :I . P • L • type I 10 5\ 2 .1 9 
I 
25 i; .I. T . air towing test I 2 . 9 26 I 
i 
26 A!::.ron, C.ug6enhe il!l. vert ical , free 4 . 2 1 2 . 6 29 
27 ~~ . P . L . , var iable 
pressure no dat2. 
I 
1.9 30 
28 s:'1'.ri:1 IT .~.L. type 4 0 5j 2 . 0 'H 
29 D . V . L .. fr e e a ir :Zlight and t owLlt; 
test 4 . 0 
30 GALCIs:', f r OG ai r :fli{,;ht t cst 3 .7 15 
3' i sur e 11 shoTIS ho':? t he qua lit:- of the tllnnels fro!:l 
th e point of view o f turbul e~ cc, increases with the con-
.' 
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traction ra tio . Adm i ttedly , the turbulence established in 
the test sec'tion is not nerel~T continge nt u po n the con-
tr a c t ion, b~t very consider a blY a l s o o n the qua lity of the 
flow upstream from this contraction (disturban ces due to 
fa~ , en l arbenent , d ir e ct i ona l change s) . Anot h er g overni ng 
f a ctor is the leng t h of ~he steady fl o TI area i n front of 
t~c n ozzl e contra c t ion . 
I n h i ghly turbulent tunnels the critica l Reynol d s 
Yunbc rs r a nge a t R ~ 1 . 0, for g ood tUlnels of the o ~rli­
o r Engl i Sll typ e ( vr i thou t subs tant i a l con t r ae t ion, I! 10 n g 0 :"1 -
try ) R,_ = 1.7 t02 . 3, for b ood tunno l s of the Go tt i ~1 (~on 
. .r:... 
Rk = 3 . 0 to 3 . 5, and for 
Rk :::: 3 .7 to 4 . 1 X 105 . T~"lc 
rnoa suro Do nt in tho 1 . 2 - ~ctor tunnel of the D. V. L. (st a tus 
1 935 ) exc e ls, with Rk = 3 . 6 , a ll ot~er wind- tunnel v a l -
t yp e (c 0 n t r a ct ion 4 t a 5 : 1) , 
nonturbulent a ir (section 5 ) 
ues ~noun at the p resent time . 
4 . ~ IHD- T U7rEL ~ESTS O~ TURBULENCE 
a) Cri ti c a l Reynold s ~umber by Pressure Method 
According to section 1, the p ressure distribution 
c~anges the sphere dra~ . Conse quently, it i s very natural 
to observe the p ressure at th e b a ck of the sphe re by the 
simple exped ient o f us i ~g the sp~e re as a turbulence indi-
cat or . Th i s p res sure mus t, i n c o nf ormi ty with t h e d r aG 
coefficient , pass throu~h a critic a l va lue . 
The p rocedure o f measuri ng th e pressure at th e ba c k 
of the sphe re is a s follows: The sphere is screwed into 
a rear tube having four holes whe~ e it t ouc~~ s t~e surface 
of tho sphere so that the s ta tic p ressure ex i sting in t he 
an&l e ~etwGen sphe re a~d tube is carried through the s p in-
cne . 
?i Gu ro 1 3 sho~s t~ o drag and p ressure fo r two sph~r~ s 
p lott ed a~~ ~n s t the sarn o Reynolds Numbor . ~ho prossu 0 
c u r ve (PrJlFq) is tho 2'of lo cto d ,d r ag cu rv o (cw) ' T ~1c 
c o nnoctio~ botween P r~ a nd Cw is accurately e stab-
lished through c onc u rr e nt l.1easurene nt and p lotted in f i g -
ure 14 . A1t~ou~h the c u rve is, 3tr ic t ly s peaking , v a lid 
only for Lle l2.~~.:.[~_~_~1~-=- s no at h 1 5- centineter spher e in non-
turbul ent "f low ( R:!,;: = 3 . 6 X 105), i t nay , j:'Gve rthel ess , 
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be presum e d t ha t in turbulent flow, for instance, the sane 
relation exists betw ee n Cw a nd Pr~ ' In the graph the 
test po ints ' r ang e themse lves oe lo~ the curve co mputable 
fron the pressure distr i bution . Th is discrepancy has not 
been cleared up . 
The critical Reyno lds Nu mber is, conveniently, tha t 
for wbi c h the pressure at t he back of the sphere changes 
fron negative subcritical to p o s itive supercrit i c a l ; that 
is, wllerc p II = O. Th e thus- defined figures arc slightly 
ru 
higher (about 2 percent) than those obtained fo r Cw = 
o . 3 . 
The critical dynanic ~res sure qk is v e ry accurate l y 
de fined in the measur ements . A I - percent cha nge in qk ' 
eithe r upward or downward, causes Pr-ti t o deflect about 
8 pe rcent fron zero, sO that oven the least d i ffe renc e s in 
turbulence are sharply recorded . The pre ssu r e method ob-
vi a tes the cumbersone sIJhere clrag !1eaSUr e ment . I t suf-
f ic es to find the dynamic pressure a t wh ich Pr-ti = 0 ; Rk 
is theref ore obt ained wit~ Olle si~gle test po int. 
b) rurbulence Due t o Indi vi dua l Jires 
I~ Dany instances it is advisable to use turbulence 
g rids in wind- tunne l tests ; tha t is , in cases when, t~rough 
gene ra t ion of artificial turbulence, ctitical zon e s of 
Reynolds l~umbers (as on an a irp l ane wi nf; , for example) are 
skipped and p recritic a l cond itions a r c a voided . ( See ref -
e rence 32 , p . 1 88 . ) To sup~ l y data for such turbulence 
grids ~ith respect to TIire thickness and wire spac i ng; the 
D. V. L. explored the vortex streets of individual wires, 
using the sphere as turbulence indi cator . 
Fi~ure 1 5 illustrates the effect of va~ious gage 
wires stretched, exactly center ed , across the je t at a 
~lunbe r of distances upstream fro Ta t l e Gphe re . The t h icker 
the wire is, the lower the critica l dynani c pressure be-
com e s . 
Tl1.e wire turbulence exe rts at first a star t ling ef -
fect on the supe rcritic a l sphe re l, rassure P ril ' accord-
iilg to figur e 15 . Smal l gag e wire (about 1 n m) causes 
the pressure, at fi rst, to rise to +0 . 3 7 q . According to 
-. 
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that , the insertion of a: thi.n nire 1.1uSt lower Pr{i . The 
e f f e c t 0 f t hi n wi res wa s a 1 sot lw s ar' eat sub s tan t i all y 
hieher R. An eXpl ajl a tion for this L:ibht be found in the 
fact that a. single ,; ire taLes one c 8r tain plane of the 
flo','}' turbulent E'l1d thus inf1 Hu.ces the ar r a ngement of t~1e 
vor t i ces in t~e wake of t he sp here . 
The grow~h in supercriti cal sphe r e drag (corresp ond-
i n~ to the abate~ent ~f rear p r es sure) du e to enhanced tur-
'tu 1 e:;. c e (t h i c k e r wi res ) i sat t r i bu tab 1 e toLl ell a pp are ~1 t -
lyll b re a t a r viscos i ty of the movi:lg ai r cansed by turbu-
l ence . ~~o appare~ t viscosity effectuates supercritically 
a b ouadaty- layo r l ag simil a r to t~at ~Down subcritically 
thror'bl1 a ctual viscosity . l 'h is fact is i r:lportD.nt for t:'lC 
application of turbulence Grids in Dode l tests . ~o bo 
sure, an a rt i f.:'..cial turb;'11once creates a II supcrcritica l ll 
corditio~ . Blt t~is condition is unlike that afforded by 
L1crea si:1t; tl1 e _ e~rn o J.ds ·~umber because 0: g re a t e r effec -
tive Viscosity of t~e flowin g fl~id ; that is , a third con-
dition is reached . 
FiGu re 16 sho u s t~e turbulencq ef!ect of various 
wires lilO'-1.n t ed at vary i?1 C cli stances l.'..pstream from the 
sphere . RiGllt next to t he spher~ L.G effect is small; ev-
i den tly t ~le T!1ue~. l ow e r flow veloci t ;{ at that po int (indi-
ca te~ i~ fi~ . 1 6 ) po r~ its no l arg e vortic e s . S i milar ex-
perinents with turbulence g rids may be found i n ref e rence 
9 . 
T ~e ef f ec t of the lateral p osition of the turbulence 
wires on t he sphore (fi g . 17) is indicative of the spat i a l 
e xp 11 n s ion 0 f t:l e v 0 r t ex s t 'r e e t s af t 0 f the w i r 0 s • T:1 in 
wires i ~ part icular (1 ~n) have an expressed direetio~a l 
effec t . ~he very fact t~at this effect disappears alDos t 
alto~ether when mov~d a milli~ctcr away from the sphere 
axis, proves the i:!lportance attacheo. to the i ntroductio n 
of turbulence into t~e bo undary lay er through the exact 
st agnation poin t . Th icker wires have a substantially rn o~e 
e xpa~s ive vorte x street whose turbQlellCe th en also pe~e­
trates the boundary laye r of the s p~e re w~en t~ e wi r RS are 
p laced lat~rally fron the sphere axis . 
Fig ure 1 8 depicts the turbul en ce effect of tw o paral-
le l wir e s . At a. certain s~art dista~ce their e~fect is 
C 0 ;-Jp a rat i v e 1 y s r1a 11 • 0 s t e:1 sib 1 J' , t 11 0 ad .i 11 C en tin n e r s id 0 s 
of t~e vortex streets emanating from t he u ires can no t re-
a 11 y 0. e v ol 0 P • 
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As the distance is increased, t h e ensui~g turbulence 
rea ches a Elaxhmm (ql:: reaches a mini mum) . Upon still 
f a rther re moval the effect of the wires disappears bocause 
t he v ortex streots produc e d by them p ass externally on the 
s p here. 
c) Effect of Acoustic Air Vibrations 
on Boundary Layer 
According to experi ments in the United states wit h 
hot wires (references 19 and 15 ) , the critical Reynolds 
Numb e r observed on a sphere is definitely tied to the 
spe ed fluctuations of t~e flow forming the turbulence 
( f i g . 7 ). This seems to indicate that the effect of acous-
t ic a ir vibrations on the boundary lay e r of a moving b ody 
i s the same as t ~at of the mensured sp ee d fluctuations . 
In ordel' to clear up this point . various spheres wore ex-
posed t o a loud whistling tone a nd observed . 
Th e tone of around 3,00 0 Hertz was supplied from a 
steam wh istle (1 . 5 to 3 atm. at the whistle) through a 
funnel Dounted obliquely 1 meter upstream from the sphere . 
Fi gure 19 g ives the p ressure of the 15- centimeter sphere . 
For th e rest, the critical Reynolds Numbers for the whist -
ling tone (fi gures without t one g iven i n braCKets) ar e as 
follo ws : 
28 em sp h ore Rk 3 . 04 X 10 5 (3 . 13) 
15 II 
7 \I 
II 
II 
Rk = 2 . 40 X 10 5 (3 . 50 ) 
Rk 2 . 74 X 10 5 (3 . 24) 
TIl e tone aff ec t s alI t h re e spllere s; the Rk are re -
duced from 3 to 31 percent . The acousti c interfere n ce o f 
t~o bo u ndary layer is similar to t h at of the turbulence 
g rid . Th e 28-contimeter sphere has t h e least tonal inter-
f e rence; its Rk challges fairly little . For the 7- ce :Clti-
in e t era n d 1 5 - c en tim e t e r s ph er e s t -1 e e f fee t 0 f the a c 0 u s 'c i c 
vibrations is marked . Th e osciilation frequency (3 , 0 0 0 Ez) 
i s p e rhaps b e tter s u ited to th e smaller spheres than to the 
l a r g e one or, better fitted to t h o h i Gh than to the low 
s p eeds. 
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T~e boundary-layer effect of the acoustic oscilla-
tions was also observed experimentally on a modol airplane 
wing ; t he maximum lift change was negligible. 
According to present - day experimental data, a bound-
ary-layer effective wind-tunnel turbulence is caused by 
1. Rough interference of tunnel flow due to enlarge-
ment , faulty directional changes, etc . ; 
2. Vortex streets emanating from honeycomb walls ., de-
flector vanes, and turbulence grids; 
3. Air oscillations (audible) which correspond to the 
blade strokes of the fan. Such oscillations 
have b e en previouslY recorded (reference 25). 
5 . TURBULENCE TEST IN FREE AIR 
a) Generalities 
On the subject of boundary-layer effective turbulence 
in fre e air, the following sphere tests have b e en pub-
lished: 
1n 1922 the rJ .A.C . A. made a series of drop tests from 
great altitude in which the drag forces and the speed were 
~easured (reference 11) . 
I n the 1932 fli ght tests at Pasadena, the sphere was 
fitted on the airplane while the drag forces were record-
ed with a special hydraulic instrument . 
In the 1934 t e sts at Pasadena, a large sphere was 
towed in a closed hangar (reference 26) . The drag was re-
corded by an instrument fitted to the sphere . 
In view of the wide divergence of critical Reynolds 
Numbers in the first two experiments, the D.V . L . decided 
i n 1933 to make its own sphere tests in lree air. The 
ai m of these tests was to establish tho critical Reynolds 
Number in air freQ from turbulence, with a view to obtain-
ing a criterion - a "zero pointll for the tunnel turbulence 
tests and to measure that turbulence in free air, which 
may be anticipated as boundary-layer effective turbulence 
on a real airplane . 
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b) Test Procedure 
~eighing of air resistance was abandoned in favor of 
pressure ~easureDent as descr ib od in secti on 4a . It is a 
particularly ad.vantageous r.et~l od for fligl t testing \7here 
t~e installation of scales is very difficult, whereas 
p~essure mbasu rements cay be mado quite simply • 
. Tile sphere is screwed into a rOB.r s p indle , p ivoted 0"1 
a sinall Llas t, and fitted with guide van e, as s~'lo\-m in fi{; -
"ll.re 20 . The mast was first mounted on a towi:'1g car and 
subsequent ly fitted on top pf an airplane , as shown in the 
photoGraph . 
The ~ynamic pressure q is recorded thro~gh tho ori-
fice in tho front of the sphere. The p ressure p II at 
ru 
the back of the sphere, is recorded in the bend between 
sphere and spindle , while the static back p ressure Po is 
measured on tho cp indle a bout 4 sphere diameters aft of the 
sphere but upstream from the guide vano . It i7as found 
~ro:'l ': ' ind- tun:l.el tests thnt the static prossure down s tream 
from the sphere returned very soon from its nega tive ( sub-
critical) or positive (su:.oercritical) to that of the Po 
value corresponding to undisturbed ~low . Subcritically , 
this take s p lace at a d istance of a~out 3i sphere diame -
ters from the back of t~le sp~ere , suuercritically , after 1 ~ 2~ ~ i amete rs already . 
The flight tests revealed that the pressure field of 
the airplane n ostly evinced a value at the p l ace of the 
sphere w~ich was slightly unlike that at the Dore rear-
\7ardly located test station for po. The pressure differ -
ence was es ablished for different flioht speeds and flight 
conditions (full throttle and gliding ) by co mparison of 
p . dl with a static pitot tube mounted in place of the SInn e 
sphere. Tne sphere records were corrected conformably to 
the cal ibration curves . 
~he iirTlane was a Junkers type U 34 , powered with an 
SH-20 engine ; speed ran&e , 56 to 130 m. p . h . The automo -
bile i7as an old- type touring ca r having a speed of 52- 53 
m. p . h . T~e teynolds TIumbers i7ere obtained ' f ro m \empera-
ture and air- pressure readings (with sens itiv e alt i meters 
in fli~ht tests) . The pressures were recorded on two 
As.::allia di:fere~ltial Danorueters . T~l ese recordi!l , i nstru-
ment s, fitted with soft me tal capsules , are especially 
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p r a ctica l fo r read i ngs on disturbed ~oints . They are sim-
p le t o read , sensitive, and free fr oD inertia to within 2 
percent ; and fa ir l y i Lsens i t ivB to locaticin and accelera-
t iO:l . 
The re cords for two spieres are shown in figures 2 1 
and 22 : Su bcri ti c a l, b o th curv e s f ollow the p arameter 
Pr~ = - 0 . 32 q mea s ured in the tunnel ~ supe rcritical, the 
curv es r anGe wi t hin Pr~ = + (0 . 25 to 0 030) q. The f r ee-
a ir tests a r e pl ott ed in f i gure 23, while figure 24 illus-
trate s t:le da t a for the same spheres as obtain ed in tile 
1 . 2 - uete r tunnel of the D. V.L . 
c) Surfa ce Ro ughnes s 
T~e 2G- c entimetc r silumin sphere shows the highest 
Reynolds ~uDbe ill ai r fre e from turbulence acc ordl ng t o 
t able II . T~osc su~cre s of identica l nanufa cturc (silumi n 
cas ting, expertly ~achined a nd polished with she llac) have 
about t~le same -:ebree of . u r face rO'J.Ghr:ess . OlVing to the 
f a ct that the rerna~en t surface roug~ll8ss on snaI l sphere s 
appears Greate r relative to sphere diaDete r, it may be i n-
ferred t~lat til lS vr:ry roughness i ::Jd:....c,~s lower cri ti c al 
Reynolds ~~ur.,ber s t~l·.n 0 '1 l arge r spharos . Beine ralat ively 
the sDoothast , the ~8-c c~t~meter sp ~o re shows as maxiDum , 
Rk = 4 . 03 . 
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TABLE I I 
Cr i t i cal R( l O 5) of Di f ferent SlJhe r e s in Free Ai r 
Sphere 
7 cm silumin 
14 CD silumin 
-- --------------------r----------------Still, free air ':oving a i r 
----.-----------. -- ---.. _-----------_. 
full throttle , -
3 . 48 
full thro t tle, 
3 . 72 
28 cm silunin automobile , 
4 . 03 
street, wind 
2 . 70 
1 5 cm stee l 
full throttle, 
3 . 92 
gliding, 4 . 00 
rough weather 
3 . 85 
airport, 3 . 60 
1 . 2 m tunnel 
3 . 38 X 105 
3 . 27 X 105 
3 . 20 X 105 
3 . 50 X 18 5 
Eased on t~is turn of the results, the 15- centimeter 
sphere was prepared and flight - tested . I t is the ball 
bearing descr i bed i n section 6 . The R~ obtained with 
it is fairly the san e as t ha t for tho 2 8-centirneter 
sphere. 
In view of the almost perfect p olish of the silumin 
spheres , the influence of the surf a c e roughness on Rk 
was obs e rv ed to be unusually pronouncod . I t is l i kely 
that a carefully p olished sphere safoguarded against os -
cillations reache s Rk values even higher than those ob-
tained in the present experiment ; the extrapolation in 
figure 25 seeDS to p oi n t toward 4 . 1 . 
d) Results 
The experinents with t he l5- centimeter st ee l sphere 
r anged ov e r a series of flight t e sts at altitudes o f 6 , 500 
to 1 3 ,125 f ee t in l e vel flight, climb at full throttle , 
and gl ide powe r-o ff unde r various wcather conditions, in 
uh ich the cr itica l dynamic p ressure ( a t wh ich Pr~ = 0) 
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and the correl a t ed Rk were dete r o ined . 
There is no ' syste ~atic change of Rk with altitude , 
etc . , as far as we c ould a scert a in . The critical figures 
for the a t n osphe re r ~ nge d between 3 0 85 and 4 . 0 5 X 10 5 ; . 
the f i gures for the glide are , on t~e who le , 0.1 hi ghe r 
tha n for fli ght '71th full throttle . An explanation for 
this is looked for in the engine vibratiqns . 
The value fOr full throt tle in g1sty weather was R = ~c 
3 . 85 , or in other wo rds, the bo~ndary- laye r effective tur-
bulence in s qua lly weather is very s ~al l . Tho tests wit h 
th e op en touring c a r in still ai r d isclosed Rk = 4 . 0 3 X 10 5 ; 
for the tr ee- border e d street in side ~ ind it droppod to Rk 
= 2 . 7 X 105 , 0 : ': the a irl) ort surroLi. ~lded by buildings (1 6 
f ee t over the g ro und ) wi~h wind , it TIas Rk = 3 . 6. Con se-
quent ly, the re i s 8 . 1·ound.a ry- l aye r effective turbulence 
behind ob stacles i n the boundary la~ or of the oarthls sU r -
face . T~ is fa ct c onfo r ~s w it~ t ho Pa sadena flight tests 
(r efe rence 15), wi th R~ = 3 0 68 in c alm weathe r , and Rk = 
3 . 45 i~ s torm a fo w f e c t above g ro u~d . 
The discrepancy of the Pasadeaa datq from those of the 
D . V . IJ • i s :r r 0 "h a - ·1 Y d;. e tot h e s p 11 e r ') Lie" t h c Y use d • l~ 0 r e 
r ecently publ i s~ed rl ata (refe re nce 20) for a lar ge rubber 
sphere towed in a c l osed Langar, s~ow ~ = 2 . 9 X 10 5 • 
E: 
The ~ . A . C . A . dro~ t e sts (referenc e 1 1) were made with 
l arge sphe r e s an d, of- co urse , without engine vibrat ions . 
(Ste ady condition in free drop? Va riable air dens it y?) 
I f the test po i n ts p lotted in figure 10 a re to reveal a 
cri t ical Rey n olds Numbe r , it would p ossibly lie between 4 
and 5 X 10 5 • 
6 . SURFAC~ ROUGHNES S TESTS 
a) Effect on Rk 
I t is a well- knonn fa ct that the surface roughness in 
pipes and on fl a t walls favors t h e trans i ti on from l am inar 
to turbulent boun dary- lay e r flow qu i te co nsiderably . It is 
therefo re, self - evi d ent, according to section Ib , that 
rougllness or irregularities on th e surface lowers the Rk 
value of the SDhe re . 
The Braun schwe i g expe ri ments included amon g others , 
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hollow copper and sbeet brass spheres with fino circular 
waves and bul ge s runn i ng al on g the weld s . For the rest , 
they were smoothly polished . In co~trast , the steel spheres 
were exactly round; they were 9-, 1 2- , and 15- centimeter 
ball bearings suppl i ed by t 1e -" iscber Co npar..y of Schwein-
furt . 
Figure 8 reveals the varied resistance curve of the 
d. iff er ent sphe r·e s . COIJ1pared tot he s tee 1 sphe r es, tho se 
of sheet metal showed the critical transition throughout at 
perceptibly lower Rk valu e s. ThUS, for a 10- c ent imete r 
sheet -m e tal sphere, fer instance, it is Rk = 2 . 08 X 10 5 
against Rl:::: 2.38 for t:1C 12- centiTlleter steel sphere 
(i de~t ie a l channel condition), and Rk = 2 . 52 X 10 for 
the 9-cent imeter sphere . 
On the 25-centiueter sheet-netal sphere, having along 
its weld i~ the equator a circ~lar bulg~ of about 0 . 4 mm , 
it was noted t .. cat at a c~rtain sp e ed the resistance re-
veals a sharp break without intermediate stage from sub-
critical to supercritical, and jur.11~ s ~u.st as suCl.denly from 
supercritical to subcritical again when the speed is t he 
sam e (f i g . 8 ) . 
Result: T~e ~av~ness of the surface induc es a sub-
stantially earlje r cr~tical transition, besides being er -
ratic and at tlnes, discontinuous . 
The effect of surface roughness (without waviness) 
has been explored on cylinders . Unfortunately, the Zng-
lish source (reference 8) does not give the g rain texture , 
thus leaving the degree of questionable r oughness unex-
plained . 
I n support of the surface roughnecs in free-air tests 
inferred from section 5c, we made a ~umber of s yst e mat ic 
tests with the 28- centineter silumin sphere, which h a d 
been coated wit h a shellac solution and sprinkled closely 
with sand grains of a certain screen size . 
Figu.re 25 discloses the rate at uh ich the Rk value 
drops with the degree of roughn8 GG. The extrapolation to 
~ = a g i~es a?pr oximately Rk = 4 . 1 X 105 for a ir free 
from turbulence; this is the R~ value of the perfectly 
smooth sphere i n a ir free from ~urbulence applicable to 
car-test conditions . The plot als o includes the data for 
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different silumin spheres with an estimated roughness of 
1/100 or 1. 5/100 mm . 
b) Relation of the Sup e rcritical Drag 
The boundary layer g ov ern s t~e dr ag even beyond the 
critical Ro Th e ~ res~er it s lac en the sphere fr ont, 
through surfa ce roughnes s, for example, the h i gher the 
fOl'm drag. 
According to a ccep ted conception, a surface a cts ae ro-
dynam ic a lly as s moot h when protuberances in the laminar sub-
l aye r of the bo~ndary layer next to the surface, wh ich also 
exist in the turbulent boundary l aye r, are wholly imbedded . 
I n fact, it is only by virtue of this premise that super-
critical, aerodynamically perfectly smooth spheres can be 
manufactured . For flat surfaces exp osed horizontally to 
flow, supe rcritically the permissible g rain size or tex-
ture~ becomes consistently smaller with the Reynolds Number . 
The- extreme condition for g rain size is · t~e approximately 
constant Rgrain = v ~ = L5 X i02. (reference 27) . The 
end resistance then in t he turbulent rough friction is 
constant in relation to grain size (squared resistance 
law) . 
Supercritically, the resistance curve for the sphere 
is basically the same a s for the plate . Th o frictional 
resistance appea rs ffraised to a power ff a s form rosist an ce, 
so that Cw should continuo to decrease with the Reynolds Numb~r for very smoot~ spheres ( f ig . 27a) . The te chnical 
prepa ration of surface smoothness necessary at high R 
(over 5 X 10 6 ) should pro v e very difficult . The g rain of 
the 28 - centimeter sphere would then have to be considera-
bly s malle r than 1/10000 mm . As f i gure 27 indicates, rough 
spheres reach , s~percritically, a certain end resistance, 
as actually recorded in the vaTiable- density wind tunnel 
(fig . 10) . Ade quately rough spheres never leave the sub-
crit i cal flow PQtte rn according to figure 26 (~= 0 . 004), 
so that the c, supe r critically, with about 0.47 also 
may be assumedwconstant (fig . 27d) . Spheres with such a 
de g ree of roughnes s a re, therefo~e , insensitive to R; the 
separated 8utcriti cal flo w is not aban don ed when its bound-
ary laye r becomes tur~ulent . 
The remar~n bl o fact is, that for a given surface, the 
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turbulence increases the supercritical res i stance th r ee 
times as high (fig . 28) . This may, on the one hand, be 
attributable to apparently intensified viscos i ty, while on 
the other hand, the permi ssible grain si z e i s , without a 
doubt, smaller in turbulent flow. On the premise of 
smooth surface, the criterion for turbul enc o is, accord-
ingly, not only the Rk value but also the supercr i tica l 
resistance . In fact, it seems one- sided to confine alway s 
the investigation to the influence of tu r bulen c e on the 
Rk value. The majority of flow processes are supercriti -
cal, whence it is very desirable to know wha t supercriti-
cal effect the turbulence has . 
c) Application to Wind- Tunnel Tests 
The Rk values obtained for the vari ous spheres in 
air free from turbulence may be considered as calibration 
for IIturbulence = 011 for these spheres . The l o wer the 
wind-tu~nel figures below those for free air, the greater 
the wind- tunnel turbulence . According to figure 25, it is 
possible to extrapolate to k = 0, when the free- air fig-
D 
ure for a sphere is known . I f, due to roughness, the Rk 
value of a sphere in free air is 10 percent lower, the 
figure measured in turbulent flow will be too low by about 
the same percent . 
Figures 9 and 11 show the values corrected in this 
manner according to figure 25 . Thus, the correspond i ng 
curve in figure 9 gives the Reynolds Numbe r s which would 
be obtained at different air speeds, with pe r fe c tly smoo t h 
spheres (of varying diameters) . The decrease of turbu-
lence with the tUllnel speed i s so great for the explored 
tunnels that through it the influence of the relatively 
greater roughness on small spheres is exc eeded . 
As regards turbulence and surface r oughness the 
sphere-drag tests should be interpreted, ac c ording to fig-
ures 27 and 28, as follows : 
1 . Roughness shifts the resistance break toward lowe r 
Reynolds Numbe r s, although the trans i ti on take s 
place equally steep (fig . 27c ); 
2. Turbulence also forces a premature break , although 
the transition curve is, inherently , flatter 
(fig . 28b) ; 
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3 . Slpe r c r itic n lly, t he dr aG c o efficient for s mo o t h 
spheres d ro p s co ns i s ten tl y (f i ~ . 27a ) ; 
4 . Th is s h ou l d h ol d tru e f o r ~urbulent fl ow a s wel l ; 
a lt houg~ t~ G curv e l ie s ~ i gh e r , the p e r mi ss i -
ble ro ug~nes s i s le ss (fiC . 28 b ) ; 
5 . ~oughno ss p r e v en t s a t e~~ orary dr op in sup er c rit -
ica l dra g (f i g . 2 7 b ) ; wit h su~ f icient rouGhness 
th e d r a g i n crea s o s aga in until it r oaches t h o 
co :a st'ant s1.1.pe rc r i tic a l end d r ag ( f i e . 2 7c ) ; 
6 . Th ere i s n o cr i t i c a l r e s i st an co b re a k vh on the· 
rouE;hn e s s is co a rse ; c re Ll-'3. ins at aroun d w 
0 . 4 7 . Like a ll b odi e s having sharp e dg e s, th e 
sph er e i s t hen in sens itive to Reyn o lds ~umber 
(fi ,; . 2 7 d ) • . 
Tran slation by J . Van i e r, 
Na ti ona l AdvisorY Co mo i tt ee 
for Aero nauti c s . 
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Figure 18.- Turbulenoe effect 
of pair of wires. 
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Figure 19.- Effect of acoustic 
air osc i l l ations 
on the boundary layer of the 
sphere . 
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Figure 20. Method of 
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Figure 21.- Pressure curve of 
28 cm sphere in 
still free air, touring-car 
and flight tests. 
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Figure 23.- Pressure curves of 
various spheres in 
air free from turbulence. ' 
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Figure 25.- Critical Reynolds 
Number of sphere 
versus surface roughness. 
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Figure 22.- Pressure curve of 
15 cm steel 
sphere in flight. 
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Figure 24.- Pressure curves of 
spheres in 1.2 m 
DVL tunnel. 
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Figure 26.- Pressure curves of 
28 cm sphere with 
varying degrees of roughnessj 
1.2 m DVL tunnel. 
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Surface roughness 
versus sphere drag 
(schematically) . 
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